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CONFIDENTIAL
FROM CAIRO TO FOREIGN OFFICE

Cypher/OTP

Sir R. Stevenson
No. 213
7th February, 1953

PRIORITY"
CONFIDENTIAL

FOREIGN OFFICE AND WHITEHALL
DISTRIBTTTIOR

P. 7.07 p.m. 7th February, 1953
R. 7.57 p.m. 7th Febnjary, 1953

I

Addressed to Foreign Office telegram No, 21? of
7th February /
Repeated for information to Knartoum B.M.E.O.

/Washington
and Saring ̂ 6 Paris

My toJegraJi No. 23!.
*

When I saw General Neguib on 6th February I spoke to
him in strong terms about the deplorable effect which Major
Salem's speech was bound to have. General Neguib readily
agreed and said that he had repeatedly urged the members of
his Military Committee to be circumspect in their public
utterances. As his appeals went unheeded, he would have to .
consider issuing instructions. He would speak seriously to
Major Saltfm on his return to Caj.ro,

2. It may be that the violence of Major Salem's language
is to some extent due to the reported reference by the Minister
of State t,o Colonel Nasr's statement. (Please see my telegram
No. 24-2X7 It Is also possible that as suggested in journalist
circles here, that the H.M.C. are encouraged to these excesses
by indications of fuller .American support for Egyptian demands
(see Khartoum telegram No. 8JU to you). The main reason,
however^ is probably Egyptian suspicions of our Intentions and
their continuing fear that negotiations may still fall though
efforts to launch the Liberation Group makes some damagogW
inevitable in present circumstances* \ -r*c / r *»T1 /> k*£

v, * U~ • I

3. General Neguib*s own speech today was moderate - please
see my telegram No. 2JU^""~"~~ . *

1. I also had a cb«nce yesterday during a short break ill
meeting on the Sudan to speak privately to Major Salem

'. ,ajyself. My main point apart from questioning the desirability
^ /of any ,,,

V



•i IHUUT PERMISSION

2.

of any riolent public statements, was that his speech did
not refer at all to the Egyptian Government's policy to
negotiate a friendly settlement with Her Majesty's
Government but merely expatiated on the measures which
Kj&ypt would take to force us out of the Canal Zone. Major
Salem vehemently denied this and accused the journalists
of extracting from a very long speech any passages which
oould be given a sensational twist. He assured me that
he had emphasised the desire of Egypt to negotiate a
friendly settlement but that this hr.d been omitted froa
th« polished extracts. I accepted this but again deprecated
the habit of making inflammatory speeches. Major Salea
gave me the impression of being somewhat subdued and I
think it likely that General Neguib did in fact give hima piece of his mind.

Foreign Office please pass to Khartoum (Priority)
and to Washington and Saving to Paris as my telegrams
Nos. 93, 92 and Saring 70 respectively.

[Repeated to Khartoum, Washington and Saving toParis].

S!
M.

1
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No.

VJHI'MIALL DISTRIBUTION

D. 5.25 p.m. 7th February, 1953.
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Addressed to Foreign Office' telegram No. 2̂ 2 of 7th February.
Repeated for Information to:

i

and Saving/to:

Ky telegram lio. 23i.

\7ashington
B.M.E.O.
Khartoum
Paris.

In reply to journalists' question Colonel Abdel Kasr
yesterday declared that llajor Salem's speech at Tanta was an
"eloquent reply" to Hr, Solwyn Lloyd's statement of Uh February
in the House of Commons referring to Colonel Hasr's declaration
to the "New York Herald Tribune".

2. Apparently also (as Colonel tfasr told my Officer
Commanding) the version which reached the "Egyptians was misquoted
suggesting that the Minister of State had npoker not of
"responsible "Egyptians" but of "irresponsible Egyptians". I
have not yet seen the text of this statement myself.

Foreign Office pass to Khartoum (priority) Vfnshington and
Saving to Pails as my telegrams llos. 92, 90 and 69 Saving
respectively,

[Repeated to Khartoum and 'Washington and Saving to Paris],

ADVANCE COPD'.S

Sir Vf. Strang
Private .Secretary
Sir J. Bowker
Head of African Department
Head of He\vs Department
Resident Clerk

CCC
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and his colleagues that if our two Governmentsu

are to negotiate a general settlement, negotiatio

can only take place in an atmosphere of self-

restraint. • .
*»

I believe that it should be possible to reac

a settlement acceptable to both sides as a result

of rational discussion of the problems involved.

My right hon. Friend has received the assurance

of the Egyptian Minister for Foreign Affairs that

it is the Egyptian Government's intention to

reach a settlement by negotiation. Neither the

threat of force nor the use of force will do

anything but hinder the aphievement of the aims

of both countries.
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ALL PAPERS "We Shall Toll Imperialists To r^uit. If They
Wore to Refuse, We Should Resort to Struggle
In All Fields Even to the Extent of Our
Blood Being Shod." SALAH SALEM.

Tantah, the third oity in Egypt, was yesterday the .
scene of a historic reception given to kajor Salah Saleiii, aa'i
the representative of the groat Military Movement, preraier
Mohamad Naguib was represontod by Col£&ol Salah Hetata. - ,

The city was gaily onflagged and "at noon Colonel Hetato/
as General Naguib's delegate, accompanied by Major Salah Saleip
arrived at the station where, amidst scenes of unprecedented L'
enthusiasm, they wore officially welcomed by the Eudir, higtt/
offioiala and notables. . j

t

Imposing Parado. •.

The liberation parade marched through the main streets
of the city. It consisted of detachments of mounted and foot;
auxiliary police, sports groups and boy scouts. A Company of
Sudanese troops and the Greek Boy Scouts wero enthusiastically
cheered.

The delegate of Premier General Mohamed Naguib and Major
Salem then went to the Engineers' Club where arrangements had
been made for Major Salem to deliver his speech from the balcony
of the Club overlooking a square where a huge crowd had assembled.

Colonel Hetata introduced the speaker to the audience
describing him as "the hero of the Sudan agreement".

Ma.jor..Salem*s Speech,. , '
Addressing the huge crowd, Major Salem said that he was

not going to deliver a formal speech out was usrely going to
tell them the aims of the Liberation Movement and what had ;"
already been achieved by it.

He stressed the fact that the country had long oeen
afflicted with what had wrongly boon called democracy. The whole
world, he said, was under the impression that a democratic
system existed in Egypt because all the aspects of this system
were in existence, including parliament and elections which
gave the impression that the country's affairs were being
controlled Toy the peoples* representatives.

He asked whether it was true that the country really
enjoyed the benefits of a sound constitutional government and
replied in the negative, stating that on the contrary, there
wan en absolute kins who considered the people as his .slaves
of!whorn he could dispose according- to his whims and caprices, \

Perties as Instruments.
Ho added that the absolute king had actually ruled the

country us,ing Ministries as his own tools, the parties bowing
their heads to his oppression in exchange for grave irregulari-
ties oeing committed oy them with perfect impunity.

Such Oabinots, he continued, called themselves peoples'
and -asserted that" they v?are tile truo-rfcpr-es'Qntatives

of'tiko.people,
H o w Parliaments Were,, Formed. . . .
-•_i- i-iri—rrrji--—m.irr_ ' «urin_.__ _ j

An for parliaments, ho aaid, that all Egyptians are •
aware how they were formed, only those paying certain amounts
of money, becoming eligible for nomination as candidates.

He went on to say that, once a Government was installed
its supporters main objective was to secure the greatest possible
benefit, by transacting shady deals, by favouritism, nepotism and
corruption at the expense of«tli0 people of this country.
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The Army's.Movement, '• •,

Suddenly, he said, the groat Ariuy'a Movement took place
and succeeded in achieving its immediate aims,

"We oelievo in the peoples' right to govern itself under
a sound democratic system. We thought that, under the circums-
tances bygones should be considered bygones and a new page "
should be turned over in the history of modern Egypt, We
thought that an opportunity should be afforded to Egypt's 27 •
parties to purify themselves so that they might t&ke active part
in the government of tho country.

"We set at liberty all internees even the members of •
the ex-king's suite in the ardent hope that the past with all
its evils might be forgotten.

"With regard to the political parties, we ooserved that
their programmes were almost identical all aiming at the
realisation of Egypt's independence, unity of the Nile Valley
and the promotion of the country from the economic, social and
cultural points of view. Why then such a lorgo number of parties
when, none of them had a definite programme of its own?

"It was quite clear that the parties did not try to
ensure the country's well-being but merely aimed at securing1
the advantages of powor at any price."

The Liberation Organisation;

After touching upon the events of the 1919 rebellion
he spoke of the bnrth of tho Liberation Organisation.

He added that parties believing that they had been left
to resume their misguided tactics, began to make use of their
old methods and it became quite clear that some drastic step
had to be taken. It was deemed necessary, he said, that the
whole nation should be united so that Egyptians might act as
one man and on January 23, Premier General Mohamed Naguib
proclaimed the creation of the Liberation Organisation.

"This Organization will not only undertake the execution
of internal development schemes but will also take active part
in ensuring the evacuation of iiapsrialistic forces from the
whole Valley of the Nile".

'We shall ask imperialists to quit. If they do so,
they will spare themselves unnecessary difficulties and win our
friendship. But if they refuse, we shall resort to drastic action
as already repeated by Premier General Mohamed Naguib. In this
case our clear policy will be to resort to struggle ̂
fields j even if thi_3 struggle leads to our bio oq being" " "_

"Naturally, if we were forced to ""Save" recourse to suoh
drastic action, imperialists would not bo in a position to have
a Ministry dismissed and replaced by another because they would
have to face all Egyptians united under a single banner, having
a sole aim: the evacuation of all foreign troops,"

"They occupy the Canal Zone on the plea that the case
is indispensable to their forces in the event of war. This
belief may have been the result of previous governments having
afforded them every possiole aid during Vtorld War II. This aid
certainly contributed in a large measure to their victory and to
the loss of Egypt's rights. This farce shall never be repeated.
Net a single Egyptian Mil in any way help them, although during
World war II over 300,000 Egyptians worked in their camps and
bases, thus freeing 10 divisions for active service. They shall
not use our means of communications or our ports even if wo
have to blow up railway lines and roads and destroy rolling stock,

I V
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COMT'D.
"We repeat that we

be again acted as it took plsce
but wo-, ourselves shall use all
them everywhere even if Wo have

siiB 11 not allow this comody tq
during their rout at Alamein- :'
forces at our disposal to. harass
to use sticks as weapons and £•

stones as ioisbiles . They will not beat us unless thuy march 1
on tho dead bodies of 2,0 million Egyptian heroes.

"we shall ally ourselves against them with the c

devil himself and shell stand by those who aim at defeating ;,: .
and humiliating, them.; such humiliation will, by 'God's will, be'
their lot in the near future." A

"Fortunately, wo are military men who understand
their language nnct aro aware of their arguments for the
maintenance of their forces in the Canal ^one . But we also
known how to render it impossible for th^m to remain in tho
base and how to mcko it quite useless- This would, never have
be^n possible under the old regime with the political parties'
whose sole aim was to secure power."

Referring to the Sudan question, he spoke at great
length upon the recent developments which culminated in the ;

agreement with the Sudan parties which thwarted the manoeuvres
of tho British officials of the Sudan Government.

He said that the British had persistently striven
people of the Sudan against Egypt and had actually
sowing the seeds of discord between a section of
peoplo and thair Egyptian brethren.

Ho pointed out that while the British triad to
create the false impression that Egypt denied to impose her
imper iulistic aomination over thu Sudan, they worked to separate
the north of the Sudan from the southern orovincos.

to r DUS e the
succeeded in
the Sudanese

Concluding, he said :
British may take tho coursu dictated by

earnestly hope
reason.

tho

the voice of reason,
struggle and are sur
for o ur cause ."

"It seams, however, that they will not listen to
in which casv.- we are q.uite ready for the
of its- result which is completa victory

ALL PAP3RS
Summary•

AL-AHH..M : Perse cation Of The Inhabitants
South Of The Sudan.

Of The

Khartoum, 4. "^l-iJiram" special service.
It is understood that the Egyptian Government -will

invite some of the tribal chiefs and sultans of tho Southern
regions of the Sudan, following the telegram sont by Soyed '
Abdullah ..dam, the, Supreme Chief of the Dinka tribos,to
Premier Lowe Mohamou Naguib, exhorting him to stop tho campaign
of terrorism onU persecution launched by the British officials
of the Sudan Government against tho inhabitants of the Southern
regions of the Sudfn . •
S u don, e se

Sayed j.Ddullah j.dam also wired to -tho Sudan

tho
character,

1 Unionist Party inviting Sudanese lawyers to leave for
the South with n view to 4nvostigatiug conditions there •

Sayed Mohamed Nureddin, Vice-Prosidont of
Party, declared that as such a matter, was of a national
he vvould discuss it with the other parties.

Meanwhile , he said, Sudanese lawyers were
ready for the journey to the South.
Sudanisa tion.

The Sudanese ncmburs of the Civil Service have
submitted a no to to the Oivil Secretory asking early steps to
be taken for the Sudanisetion of high posts in the provinces
and 'Districts. AL-i'JH&JM - Pago 6.

Summary •
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Addressed to Foreign Office telegram No. 3^-7 of 21st
February.
Repeated for information to Washington

B.M.E.O.
Ankara

and Saving to:

My telegram No. 3-UL. Defence Negotiations.
:cl

My United States colleague told me this morning that
| Dr. Ahmed Hussein (formerly Minister of Social Affairs) was
| being appointed Egyptian Ambassador in "Washington. United

States Ambassador had had a long conversation with him the day
before yesterday and had urged him to talk very seriously to
the Military Committee on the subject of "evacuation 'I He
should tell responsible members of the Committee that it was
vitally necessary for them to realise that they were doing
their own cause no good by trumpeting about complete evacuatioi
and atout facing Britain with irreducible demands. It was
even sillier to talk about a renewal of guerilla warfart. Ht
(Mr. Caff cry) could assure them that any such move by the
Egyptian Army would provoke the most violent and effective
reaction by the British troops and that, in so doing, they
would have the full support of the United States.

2. Mr, Caff cry went on to tell me that Ahmed Hussein,
whose appointment he welcomed in Washington, could be trusted
to speak very clearly on these lines to the Military Committee
and, in particular, to embroider on the ruthlessness of our
military reaction in the event' of renewed guerilla warfare.

Foreign Office please pass Washington, Ankara and Paris
f§£L telegrams 128, U. and saving 92 respectively.*̂ y

>V * ̂ Repeated to Washington and Ankara and Saving to Paris]
*̂  >A
GWi G fcfi
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Sir R. Stevenson .. . . . » . „
No. 5^9
21st February, 19 53
PRIORITY

Addressed to Foreign Office telegram No. 3-19 of 21st
February. .•
Repeated for Information Saving to Paris

Washington
B.M.E.O.

Having repeatedly asserted during the past three days that
evacuation negotiations would begin today, press 21st announces
that General Neguib will hand over the Egyptian note en
evacuation to me at our meeting this morning. My visit to tht
Canal Zone yesterday is naturally linkad with evacuation plans*

2. On the other hand, Akhbar Al Yom reports that today's
meeting will be concerned with the various statements on the
Sudan agreement and not with evacuation,

3. Colonel Abdel Nasr,in a statement to Akhbar Al YOM
said that firstly, no agreement had yet been reached on evacua-
tion, secondly, no date had been fixed for evacuation talks,
and thirdly, the situation demanded the unity of the nation and
continued readiness for action. The lessons of past cxperienct
must not be forgotten. Egypt must be prepared for the worst
eventualities -if the best happened nothing would have been
lost.

U Other papers reiterated that Egypt will accept nothing
less than complete and unconditional evacuation.

Foreign Office please pass Saving to Paris and Washington
as my telegrams 93 and 59.

[Repeated Saving to Paris and Washington]

CT Ct ft

«,FU
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Sir R. Stevenson
No. 35U
21st February,1953

CONFIDENTIAL •

Addressed to Foreign Office telegram No. 354- A of 21st
February.
Repeated for information to Washington

B.M.E.O. \ ̂
and Saving to Paris ^ 1 ̂

My, telegram No. 3U.
I

General Neguib and Egyptian Foreign Minister emphasised
in conversation with me the desirability of opening talks about
the Canal Zone an ?oon as possible. I replied that I had no
instructions on the subject but that I could assure them that
the Batter was under urgent ccnsideration to London. I went on to
advise very strongly, and as a friend of Egypt, .that tht
Egyptian Government should refrain from presenting us with
any notes on the subject or otherwise forcing the issue. To
do so would be to defeat Egypt1 s own ends.

Foreign Office please pass V/ashington and Paris as my
telegrams 133 and saving 9L respectively.

[Repeated to Washington and Saving t© Paris]

G G G G
, F£8
,< Vf
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Addressed to Foreign Office telegram No. 325 of
18th February
Repeated for information to Washington

B.M.E.O.

In conversation with the Egyptian Foreign Minister this
morning I stressed the fact that, as you had already made ] \
clear to the Egyptian Charge d'Affaires, General Neguib's ';
broadcast had already made the defence negotiations far more I
difficult. In this connexion I referred to a recent statement S
by the Minister of National Guidance, which has received wide •
publicity, suggesting that there would be no great difficulties
in the defence negotiations in view of the fact that Britain
had repeatedly declared her readiness to evacuate the Canal
Zone. I said that statements of this kind made it impossibly
difficult for Her Majesty's Government and I despaired of
success if the present campaign in the Egyptian Press and the
loquaciousness of responsible Egyptian Ministers continued.

Foreign Office please pass to Washington ts my telegram
No. 118.

[Repeated to Washington],

ADVANCE COPIES:

. Private Secretary FEB
Sir W. Strang A^yi
Sir J. Bowker • ^ J

fcft %Head of African Department ^
Head of News Department,

K K K K
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D. 7.13p.m. 18th February, 1953
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10*1

Addressed to Foreign Of floe telegram No. 331 of
18th February
Repeated for Information to Washington

My telegram No. 298; Defence Negotiations.

I understand from the United States Embassy that the
Military Committee have been busy drafting a note retracing
the history of the Canal Zone dispute and asking for the
immediate and unconditional withdrawal of British forces.

2. I repeated to Foreign Minister this morning what
said to the Egyptian Charge d1Affaires on the effect of the
controversy over the Sudan Agreement on the opening of defence
negotiations. I will now tak« an early opportunity of telling
him that, in my view, the moment is singularly ill-timed for
any such initiative in view of the present temper of the Hous»
of Commons, and also that he would be wtll advised to ensure
at least that, If the Egyptian Government wish to open defence
negotiations forthwith, their request to do so should be couched
in terms which would not give offence to Her Majesty's Government
and to the British public; otherwise I cannot be responsible for
the consequences*

Foreign Office please pass to Washington as my telegram
No. 119.

[Repeated to Washington],

ADVANCE COPIES;

Sir W. Straftg Head of
Private Secretary Head of News Department
Sir J. Bowker Resident Clerk

K K K K
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AAdressafl t» Ftrelgn Office telegram Nt> 335 »f 19th February.
Repeated f«r Information t« Washington and B.M.E.O.

My telegram No. 331 and your telegram No. [grp. undec.

United States Ambassador saw Egyptian Minister for Foreign
Affairs this morning and his Counsellor has seon a member of the
Military Committee.

2. The upshot was that the Egyptians hare stated that;-

(a) They will not nake any public statements at all at
this moment;

(b) They trill not present any note to me in the immediate-
future;

(c) They will consult the United States Embassy befer*
taking any major step over this question.

3. The Egyptians are clearly much impressed by the
difficulties you have had in the House of Commons and by the faet
that they have been risking the loss of their major objective by
overplaying their hand. The general effect has thus been to softer
them up for the moment, though one cannot be sure how long this will
last.

121.
Foreign Office please PASS to Washington as my telegram No.

[Repeated to Washington]

LLL,



Parliamentary Question
Mr. UL Hynd : To ask the Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs, what is the present status

of the territory known as the Canal Zone in Egypt.

y-

18 1953

The answer to this question is quite
straightforward. The "Canal Zone" is part
of Egypt. Under the 1936 Treaty, which
we regard as still in force, H.M.G-. have
the right to station certain forces in this
part of Egypt, and have the use of certain
facilities there. The existence of these
rights does not, however, affect the gtatuaof the territory.

2. It is difficult to see the purpose
of this question. Maybe that Mr. Hynd
is intending to ask a supplementary about
the withdrawal of British forces in Egypt.
In any case he will not have the opportunity
since the Parliamentary Office states that
there is no chance of this question being
reached on Wednesday. There would, there-
fore, seem to be no object in giving an
extensive brief on possible aupplementaries;
this can be done later if Mr. Hynd has thequestion deferred.

3. A draft reply is submitted.

(*£: JJackworth-Young)
16th fffthr»uapyi T Q t ; *



SUEZ CANAL ZONE
(STATUS)

82. Mr. H. Hynd asked the Secretary
of State for Foreign Affairs the present
status of the territory known as the Canal
Zone in Egypt.

Mr. Nutting: The territory in question
is part of Egypt. Under the 1936 Treaty
Her Majesty's Government have the right
to station certain forces there. The exis-
tence of these rights does not, however,
affect the status of the territory.

ixf.fi>

20FEB1953

SENT TO BEHT.

1953



DRAFT REPLY TO

PARLIAMENTARY QUESTION

NO. 77

of

WEDNESDAY

18th FEBRUARY, 1953

by

MR. EMRY3 HUGHES

The territory in question is part of

Egypt. Ov^JU—

CcJlr

Note for Supplementar ies

If asked whether the 1936 Treaty is still

regarded as valid by Her Majesty's Government,

the answer is "Yes". Her Majesty's Forces are

in the Canal Zone in accordance with the terms

of that Treaty.
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D. 9.30 A.m. 20th February 1953
R. 10.35 a.m. 20th February 1953

Addressed to Foreign Office teleiram No. 3U of 19th
February
Repeated for information to Washington B.M.E.O.

and Saving to faris

Your telegram No. 34-5* \J

I spoke to Egyptian Foreign Minister as directed this evening.
He gave me an assurance that the Egyptian Government had no
intention of presenting us with the kind ®f note forecast in the
JFress, still less would they/think of publishing it. He added
that he had reassured Mr. jCaffery on this point this morning
(see my telegram No. 3353.

2. His own idea was that we should sit down as sooa as possible
and exchange views. He admitted that the Egyptian Government
regarded the principle of withdrawal as haviag already beea
accepted by Her Majesty's Government and referred to the
negotiations with Neguib el Hilaly last spring. He considered
that in these circumstances it rreuld rapidly become a matter of
technical sub-committeei, but before that happened he thought
there was a good deal to be said for the negotiators on both
sides to visit the Canal Zone and see the extent of the problem
for themselves*

3. He emphasized the faot that Egypt was ready now to start
exchanging views and he asked me to assure you that delay would
be very risky. The longer the gap between the conclusion of the

negotiations and the beginning of those regarding the
Zone the greater chance there was of something being said

•r dene to upset the present favourable atmosphere. He begged
iu Jo consider the possibility of a very early announcement of the
* of the beginning of the negotiations.

A. I said that....
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teleyram Na. 3U ta Fareign Office
-2-

X. I said that as he knew, the present temper tf the Htuse tf
Cam«ns was such that it wauld be very iifficult ftr ytu ta apei
negttiatiens tn the Canal Z»ne immediately. He afreei with this
but sai* that levertheless he htped that ytu wtuli lie ahle t« *ake
every efftrt in this iirectitnl I again callei attentiti t« the
light heartei way in which resptnsible aeabers «f the preseit
r^fime sp«ke tf the earning negatiatia»st as if it were a matter, merety
af fixing up technical details. I t«li him that I hai nt
illusians whatever abaut the Matter and that the negatiatians
weuld in all probability be lang and iifficult. He Made la
ctoment.

Fareign Office please pass ta Washiagtan aid Faris as ay
telegrams Na^ 125 and Saving Nt. 90 respectively.

[Repeated tt Washing tan and Saving tt Paris]

QQQ
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References.

(Print.)

In this telegram the Egyptian Foreign Minister
is reported as having said that his Government Y4yu&®
jiofoirod to- the principle of withdrawal of British
troops as having already been accepted by Her
Majesty's Government, and referred to the negotiations
with Hllaly last Spring.

(How diij)oi«d o/.)

(Action
completed.)

(Index.)

4?

*'

2. At that time, we had agreed the following text
with the Egyptians, subject to agreement on a
formula dealing with the question of sovereignty in
the Sudan.

"Her Majesty's Government in the United Kingdom
and the Royal Egyptian Government have decided
to enter into negotiations in order to settle
the differences between the two countries on
the basis of the withdrawal of British Forces
and the study of the necessary defence
measures to be taken as a result.

The conversations between the two Governments
will cover the ways and means of giving
effect to these arrangements, and include
the questions of the defence of the Canal
Zone and the arming of Egyptian Forces, in
order that Egypt may fulfil her determined

+ intention to ensure the defence of this area".

•* The Egyptians wished to substitute the word
"defend" for "to ensure the defence of".

3. There would therefore appear to be some
justification in the Egyptian contention that Her
Majesty's Government ha^already accepted the
principle of withdrawal.

U. The possibility that Her Majesty's Government
might make a statement about withdrawal on lines
somewhat similar to that provisionally agreed with
Hilaly was the subject of a recent la^ff+^rffr*^
(JE 1192/23).

Next Paper.

30471 F.O.P.
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FROM CAIRO TO FOREIGN OFFICE

En ClaiP

Sir R. Stevenson • D. Jt ,̂ .̂
R. 12.20 p.m. 17th February, 1953,

.S2t-52± ~(fysl/+* ' ̂17th February, 1953. ^ / |SV
; —'"

Addressed to Foreign Office telegram Mo. 3H of 17th February.
Repeated for information Saving to: Paris

Washington
B.H.E.O.

Press of 17th reports that Sir John Harding is flying to
Fayid on 17th to discuss the Canal Zone problem with Sir
Brian Robertson and myself.

2. According to Al Annan's special correspondent in London,
it is believed that Great Britain will not make an Egyptian
settlement with Israel a condition of evacuation, as certain Labour
M.P.s. have demanded.f

Foreign Office please pass to Paris and Washington as my
telegrams Nos. 83 and US Saving.

[Repeated Saving to Paris and Washington],

DISTRIBUTED TO

African Department
Eastern Department
Middle East Secretariat

CCC
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Cypher/OTP

Sir It. Stevenson
No. 298
14-th February, 19i>3.

FOPJ3IGM OFFICES AM) WHTTEHAIg,
DISTRIBUTION

D. 10.32 a.B. Uth February, 1953. |!

H. 11.08 a.m. 1Uh February, 1953.

,
i — -

•\dclresscd to Foreign Office telegram Ko. 298 of Uth February*
Repeated for infornation ,to T/ashii/ftqn and 3.M.B.O.

J,y telegram 294. Defence Negotiations.

Uot only has General Fefiiib now formally raised the question of
stsrtj.np defence talks but the 'Egyptian press has generally urged.
early opening of these discussions at the sane time as it welcomed,
in cordial terras, the achievement of AgretjMent^op the Sii&an.

T/?K^V^r
2. If TO do rot take tlijs opportunity offered by the greatly

improved atmosphere resulting from tise good reception of the Sudan
Agreement, both hero and jn tuc Uflitcd. JLin^uOji, to announce our
intentions in regard to our fuî jes in the C^nal J-ione on the lines
suggested in my telsjram HO; I fear that the opportunity will not
be repeated. Tc should get something in to forestall in the next
two weeks, any impatience in the i^yptian press or any tendency on
the part of T;/ryptiaij personalities to revert to bluster ant! threats.
Jf v«a arc to avoid giving the impression of yielding to pressure in
should regain the initiative now, as suggested in my telegraa No. 2i
(paragraph ?). r|1he present de'tentq will probably not last long
and it seems to me vital that we should not miss this opportunity.̂ ,̂ ;

3. I do not thin!: that a statement now of our intentions for
ths future of the Canrl Zone would be rĉ i.-rcled as in any way
confusing that issue with that of the future of the Sudan.

1^. lioreover our -declared attitude his long been that we wert
ready to discuss'the-.future of the Canal Lone as soon as the
Mgyptinns, for their p?j*t, rere v/illin/r to do so, and we cannot now
go back from that position without destroying the confidence which
\ve have b«f,un to restore in the Egyptians by the conclusion of the
audnn /greerient. On the other hand, to take the initiative and
announce our intentions in the course of the next few days would,

A H . /I
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Repeated to Washington]

Private Secretary
^ii"" J. Bor/ker
Head of ifrican U
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FROM CAIRO TO FOREIGN OFFICE

% FOREIGN OFFICE
fWHITEHALL DISTRIBUTION

Sir R. Stevenson
No..
17th February, 1953

D. 11.12 a.m. 17th February, 1953
R. 12.38 p.m. 17th February, 1953

Addressed to Foreign Office telegram No» 315 of
17th February,
Repeated for information to: Paris

Washington
^ B.M.E.O. //,/7x

My telegram No. 288 X (

Press reports that following the declarations made
by General Neguib and the Minister for Foreign Affairs
the Egyptian Government is preparing a Npte demanding the
evacuation of British forces. ;<

2. The directing Council of the Revolution (H.M.C.)
met on the VUh and 15th and 16th to draw up this Note
whose presentation is said to be imminent.

3. General Neguib, Colonel General Abdel Nasr and
Major Salem are selected by the press as Egypt's team
for the evacuation negotiations.

Foreign Office please pass to Paris and Washington as
my Saving telegraae Nos. 8^ and M respectively.

[Repeated Saving to Paris and Washington]„

7777777
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Distribution:—

P.O.& Whitehall

f Security classification! ............. CONPJDEriTTIAL .............
[ . —if any \

A ddressed to ......................... GA IH 0 ........ _ ...........................

............... _ .......................................... telegram Ato.&ISk (dale)..&..

repeated /or information to.

™

2.

Your telegram No. 315 [of t7 - February].

I very much hope that the Egyptian

Government will not repeat not put In a note

demanding the evacuation of British forces. If,

as seems likely, such a demand were couched In

terms which we should have to reject, the prospect

of any negotiations on the subject would be

seriously jeopardised.

I am disturbed at the tendency by

Egyptian spokesmen (for example, by Major Salem

and yesterday by the Minister of National

Guidance) to suggest that, since the principle of

evacuation has been accepted by us, negotiations
is

will "be short and easy. Thi^ to say the least,

misleading, since I have no illusions that the

terms and conditions upon which we should be

prepared to withdraw our forces will be readily

acceptable to the Egyptian Government.

3. You should do, what you can to discourage

this tendency on the part of responsible Egyptians.

In particular you should try to ensure that, If

any note is presented, it is confined to a request

for the opening of negotiations and does not

merely demand evacuation.
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Sir R. Stevenson
No. 288
13th February, 1953

PRIORITY -- - - / < - ' Vi^
. -̂  Ĥ .

Addressed to Foreign Office telegram No. 288 of "13th February.

Repeated for Information Saving to: Paris

Washington
; . B.M.E.O. :-

KhartouM
At a press conference after the signing of the Sudan

Agreement on the 12th, Neguib is reported to hare replied
to questions as follows:-

The Sudan settlement would pave the way to the solution
of the evacuation question. He had asked me to discuss the
withdrawal of British troops and believed that Britain would
agree, that she accepted evacuation and that It only remainedto fix the period.

2. Dr. Mahraoud Fawzl is reported to have told reporters
that the Sudan Agreement was a step forward in the right
direction and that it was hoped that it would be followed
by similarly successful steps. Asked when he expected talks OB
evacuation of Suez Canal to begin, the Minister said "as soon
as possible, we do not reckon our time in years now but inminutes and seconds".

H H f i
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(No- 1043/45/53G)

TOP SECRET

BRITISH EMBASSY,

CAIRO.

13th February, 1953.

\ _
I "resume that you have seen the B.D.G.G's paper,

DCC(52)-49 of the 5th September, 1952, entitled "Measures
to "be taken in Egypt to frustrate an ultimatum".

2. The fact that I am writing about this paper does not
mean that we expect trouble but we recently reconsidered
it on the orinciple that it is best to prepare for any
eventuality. After 6 months further experience of the
regime we have a number of comments which I think worth
passing, on to you.

3. We never had much hope that it would be possible to
secure "the \vithclra\val of the Egyptian ultimatum or at least
its non-im:\Lf!nf ntntion'1. We are now certain that it would be
impossible. Suicidal tendencies are too far developed and we
have no doubt whatever that the regime would take up* the
challenge of our "counter ultimatum". I fear, therefore, that
our action would not only fail to attain its objective, but
would also irrevocably orejudice the attainment of our "long-
term aim" as defined in paragraph 6 of the papers.

4. In the circumstances envisaged, our only hope, however
faint, would still be to try to convince the Egyptians that
a tpolicy of violence simply would not pay and that the new
regime would itself inevitably be one of the victims of such
a policy. But the virtual certainty that they would not be
deterred even if convinced makes one ooint particularly clear.
This is that there should be no bluffing of any kind whatever.
Bluff would undoubtedly be called and very soeedily. We ought,
therefore, to be entirely ready to out the measures of Group II
of the B .D.C .C . paper into effect very closely after those of
Group I. I am not myself sure that the most effective retort
to an ultimatum would not be immediate imoosition of most of
the sanctions listed under Group II.

5. So far as we know the B . D . C . G . paper has received the
general approval of the Cniefa. of Staff, but has not been
submitted to Ministers. V/e do not suggest that it should be.
But v;e believe that Ministerial approval for this paper should
certainly be obtained if at any time the defence negotiations
look like breaking down. We have had ample warning in the
speeches of Neguib, Ga'-al Abdel Nasr and Salah Salem of what
we alight expect at once if, negotiations did break down. I
repeat that wo are not expecting a breakdown and are merely,
we hope, erring, on the side of caution.

6. I an seiv.'linr. a copy of this letter to Hugh Stephenson.

R. Allen,. Esq. , Q.M.G.,
Foreign Office,

London, s. 'vV.l .



FORBIOH OFFICE, S.W.1.

23rd February* 195J*

Thank you for your letter No.
about tho British Defence Co-ordination
Committee's Paper on the measures to be taken to
frustrates! ultimatum by the Egyptian Government,

2* I entirely agree with the comment in
paragraph 3 of your letter that it would be
impossible to secure the withdrawal of any formal
Egyptian ultimatum once it had been issued* The
hope la that we wight mako the Egyptians think
twice if there wore indications that they wore
about to turn nasty,

3, The B.D.c.C. Poper has not yet been
submitted to Ministers, but it will be kept in
readiness and submitted at once if the situation
should deteriorate so far as to make the danger of
trouble imminent,

J*. I am sending a oopy of this letter to Hugh
Ste^henaon in Fayld,

(R, Allen)

C. B. Duke, Seq., C.I.3., O.B.K.,

Cairo,
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2. THE SITUATION IN THE CANAL ZONE

.THE PRIMS MINISTER said that he feared that, when
general Neguib had concluded an agreement on the Sudan, he
would do his utmost to be rid of all British forces in
fegypt* so that he would then be free to exert pressure upon
the Sudan by bribery and other means to seek unity with
Egypt. He thought it necessary that we should have some
positive plans to defeat military action by the Egyptians
against our forces in the Canal Zone and some means by which
we could negotiate from strength a further agreement with
Egypt about the base. He suggested that we might insist
that the cost of removal from the Canal Zone should be
charged against Egypt's sterling balances. If this point
were maintained, Egypt would be more ready to conclude an
agreement which did not entail this financial burden. He

• thought also that the least sign of military activity,
whether by the Egyptian Army or by guerilla forces against

4Mr-us, would be sufficient justification for rounding up and
disarming that part of the Egyptian Army which was located
in the Sinai Peninsula. This would be an effective card
in negotiations, and v/ould carry with it far fewer
disagreeable responsibilities and commitments than the
occupation of Cairo and Alexandria, which would inevitably
lead to action against mobs and bloodshed among civilians.

In discussion the following points were made:-

(a) THE CHANCELLOR OF THE EXCHEQUER said that he
would wish to reserve his position on the blocking of
Egypt's sterling balances, since that would affect the trade
relationships between Egypt and this country. There would,
however, be no further release of sterling balance for
Egypt this year, as Egypt had received all that was allowed
under the terms of the agreement,

(Tb) THE CHIEFS OF STAFF confirmed that it would be a
practical military operation to cause the surrender of that
part of the Egyptian Army which was in the Sinai Peninsula,
either by direct action or by stopping supplies. If the
main Egyptian Army launched an attack upon our forces in
the Canal Zone - which seemed very unlikely — there would be
no great difficulty in defeating it,

-1-
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(c) The plans which existed allowed for a rescue
operation to be carried out in Cairo and Alexandria in case
of further attacks against British and friendly nationals
in these two cities. If it became necessary to occupy these
places permanently there would be a need for further
reinforcements,

(d) The object of negotiations with Egypt would be to
arrive at an agreement by which the base would be retained
in the Canal Zone and would continue to serve as the
maintenance base for all British forces in the Middle East,
It was hoped that the agreement would allow for the
retention of 5,000 British Service personnel to look after
the base, but, although these men would have their personal
arms, they would not be organised in combat units,

THE PRIIvIE MINISTER said that he would like the Chiefs
of Staff to prepare for him a short note showing the plans
which existed for positive action in the Canal Zone in the
face of provocation. He hoped that the Minister of Defence
would be able to explain these to the Cabinet at a meeting
later that day, when he might also refer to a suggestion
previously made by him that we should give a military
guarantee to the Sudan against external attack.

The Committee:-

(1) Instructed the Chiefs of Staff to prepare.
a note giving the outline of existing
plans for action in the Canal Zone in the
event of further provocation,

(2) Invited the Minister of Defence to be ready
to explain the position to the Cabinet
later that day.



/" Parliamentary Question

Jt -95- Mr Wyatt: To ask the Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs, what reply he has made to
the requests from the Egyptian Government for the immediate ,jA',Uhd:KWal of British
troops from the Canal Zone. [Dejerre^mmMmlm 2&bJatuaf£

?ED ' • " tits*}.
' ATTACHED,

4 FEB. 1.953

EGYPT i

British Troops, Canal Zone

16. Mr. Wyatt asked the Secretary of
State for Foreign Affairs what reply he
has made to the request from the i
Egyptian Government for the immediate '
withdrawal of British troops from the
Canal Zone. ..

Mr. Selwyn Lloyd: Certain public ;
statements have recently been made by a ',
number of Egyptians in authority about :

the renewal of guerrilla warfare in the
Canal Zone, if our troops are not with-
drawn. While it is the declared policy
of the Egyptian Government to secure
the withdrawal of British troops by nego-
tiation, in view of the nature of these »
statements Her Majesty's Ambassador at
Cairo, upon my right hon. Friend's in- ,
structions, has taken them up with the '
Egyptian Government with a view to
impressing upon General Neguib and his
colleagues that if our two Governments >
are to negotiate a general settlement, ,
negotiations can only take place in an
atmosphere of self-restraint.

I believe that it should be possible to
reach a settlement acceptable to both ;
sides as a result of rational discussion
of the problems involved. My right hon.
Friend has received the assurance of the
Egyptian Minister for Foreign Affairs that
it is the Egyptian Government's intention
to reach a settlement by negotiation. !
Neither the threat of force nor the use
of force will do anything but hinder the
achievement of the aims of both countries. ;

Mr. Wyatt: Can the right hon. and •
learned Gentleman say whether, in the
general negotiations now proceeding in
Cairo, the obstacles with regard to the
three years' agreement on the Southern
Sudan have bee-n overcome or whether
any fresh obstacles have arisen?

Mr. Lloyd: That is a rather different
question from the one on the Order '
Paper. There is a later Queslion with
regard to negotiations on the Sudan.

o
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Parliamentary

It is suggested that the Secretary of -
State might use this question to inform the -
House of Commons of Her Majesty's Government's
reactions to the menacing statements made over,,
the past few weeks by Egyptians in high
authority. At the same time, it seema advisable
to avoid any statement which might increase
tension at this juncture, and the draft answer '
is therefore intended to be firm without being
in any way alarmist, . ;, '•

?. - Sir 11. Stevenson has approved the
suggested draft with one amendment, which has -.'
been incorporated. He has also suggested that
the Secretary of state might make a specific
appeal to the press, both British and Egyptian, j
to be restrained. Department do not recommend . •'.;
that this suggestion be accepted; Neguib has
had a good run in the British press, which
would be justified in resenting official stric-tures.

m
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Notes for Supplementaries No. 1.6

There can be no withdrawal before negotiations.

I am sure that the House will not wish me to go

into details of the terms upon which we should be

ready to negotiate, but I can assure them that

there will be no question of our being forced

out by threats. .

») *- Y
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CONFIDENTIAL

FHOM CAIRO TO FOREIGN OFFICE

Cypher/OTP,

Sir R. Stevenson
N»;1291L

1 2th Ftbmary,! 953*

FOREIGN QFFICB AM
'WHITEHALL HSTRIBUTION

CONFJBEHTIAL

AdiressedTrt» Fo.reijyn Office telegram No;
1 2th Februar \

to: . IKRepeated far information

®: 10.50 a.m. 12th February, 1953*
R: 11.21 a.m. l2tb.F«bruary,1953,

•I
•t

harteuH.
.0̂  Washington.
l

My telegran No: 256 ani your telegram No: 279.

At the time of the signature of the Anglo-Egyptian
Agreement on the Sudan this morning, General Neguib arii
the Egyptian Foreign Minister both said, with some emphasis,
that they are now ready to discuss tho question of the
withdrawal of troops from the Canal Zone and that they
hoped wo would open theso discussions as so&n as possiblt*

2. I spoke on the lines of the last two sentences of
your telegram under reference.

Foreign Office please pass Khartoum (immediate) and
Washington as my telegrams Nos: 112 and 108.

[Repeated to IQiarteum and Washington].

ADVANCE COPIEŜ
Sir W, Strang.
Private Secretary.
Sir J. Bewker.
Head of African Sept..
Head of News Sept..
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BRIEF FOR SECRETARY OF STATE'S CONVERSATION WITH
MR. DULLES

EGYPT; DEFENCE NEGOTLATIQNS

United states and United Kingdom representatives agreed

upon a plan for comprehensive negotiations with the Egyptian

Government in discussions held in London between December 31st

and January 7th. Subject to the views of the Prime Minister,

H.M.G. have approved the conclusions of the talks and we hope

that the United States Administration will approve them also

In all their details.

2. The Secretary of State may only have time to refer to

the papers agreed with the United States and say that he

hopes that Mr. Dulles will be able to take an early opportunity

of reading these, if he has not already done so, and approving

them. The Secretary of State will recall that there are four

elements in the so-called "package" proposal, namely, withdrawal

of British troops from the Canal Zone, Egyptian participation

in M.E.D.O., supply of arms to Egypt, and economic assistance

to Egypt; the' important point is that all these parts are.

inter-related. We hope to start talks with the Egyptians on

defence as soon as possible after agreement on the Sudan, If ,

this can be reached.

Arms and Equipment for Egypt.

3. The only outstanding difference between our two

Governments is over the question of military equipment. The

U.S. Government have decided to sell the Egyptian Government

m. worth of equipment, some of it to be delivered within

days* some after one year and the remainder after two years.'

Our military experts consider that this equipment has been

chosen by the Egyptians with an eye to what they would need in

the event of their attempting to dislodge our forces from the

Canal Zone by force. There is very little in the list which

could be described as defensive, and even the list of equipment

/for



"for delivery withies days contains ̂ 00 machine guns and

70 armed cars. In any case we regret that the Americans

should offer equipment to the Egyptians at this stage, although

they have agreed to make no communication to the Egyptian

Government until there has been further discussion with us

about its timing in relation to the Sudan negotiations and

the state of tension between ourselves and Egypt, Sir R.

Maklns has been instructed to put our views to the State

Department.

14. We obviously shall not persuade the Americans to send

nothing to Egypt* Our own authorities are anxious to supply

certain kinds of non-lethal equipment to Egypt at once,

and there are other things to the supply of which the

Egyptians have been pressing us to agree in principle. It

is therefore suggested that the Secretary of State might

speak to Mr. Dulles on the following lines:

It seems to us sheer madness to offer at this stage to

release to the Egyptians large quantities of arms of the

most lethal and offensive type, as suggested in the list

recently referred to us. We presume that the aim of the

Americans is to make the Egyptians in general more amenable

to an association with the Western Powers and in particular

more reasonable in their negotiations with us on defence.

We believe, however, that such an offer would have exactly

the contrary effect and would convince the Egyptians that

they could always rely on American support in their

negotiations with us.

There is, however, a certain amount of non-lethal

equipment which the Egyptians have on order from us, and

this we might be prepared to release once the Sudan

negotiations are concluded. Secondly, the Egyptians

have asked us to agree in principle to the release of

other equipment, mostly anti-aircraft equipment, within

/the
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the next six months; this we might be prepared to do

at the appropriate moment after we have opened defence

negotiations in concert with the Americans.

Could not the Americans do likewise? That is to say,

could they not cut out of their list for the time being all

lethal equipment and confine themselves to non-lethal

equipment which would be primarily used for training purposes

by the Egyptians* Later on, if things go well they might

agree to release limited supplies of other equipment, but

things like machine guns should be kept until the last*

In this way they would not only avoid the risk that the

weapons they supplied! might be used to kill British troops,

but also the Egyptians might be brought to a more realistic

frame of mind.

2nd February. 1953.



TO. SECRET
EGYPT AND SUDAN1 1 1 . i

Brief for the Secretary of State's m e e t i n g with
__. Mr. Dulles . . .

The Secretary of State is familiar with the present state

of our negotiations with Egypt. The main points he will wish to

stress are:- ,

(i) that our sole interest in the Sudan is to see it

launched into self-government, which is to be

followed by self-determination, in conditions which

will be acceptable to all sections of the Sudanese

population, and which give fair assurance that the

stability of the country will be preserved;

(ii) that the difficulties in the negotiations would not

have arisen if the Egyptians had not refused to fall

in with our original suggestion last September that

we should proceed with elections first;

(iii) that we have been ready all along to let our

differences stand over for discussion with the

Sudanese Parliament and Government; /

(iv) that the main difficulties are practical only, i.e. • x _.

(a) on the South; to find a solution which the

Egyptians will accept, and which at the same

time makes it possible fees- the two and a half

millions living in the South Sudan to

co-operate in the new Constitution;

(b) on Sudan is at ion; to avoid^ coll apse of the

administration which might result from the

abrupt withdrawal of the British administrators

who have built up the country in the past

fifty years. But on this again we are
*

ready to let the wishes of the Sudanese

prevail.

/2. Sir Roger
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that th. U.S. Oovernment

our utmost to avoid any clash.
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MEETINGS WITH MR. DULLES AND MR. STASSEN

Meeting in the Foreign Office at J p.m. on 4th February, J953

Present:
Mr. Eden.
Lord Alexander.
Mr. Selwyn Lloyd.
Sir W. Strang.
Sir. P. Dixon.
Sir J. Bowker.
Mr. C. A. E. Shuckburgh.
Mr. A. D. M. Ross.
Mr. R. H. Allen.

Mr. Dulles.
Mr. Stassen.
Mr. Julius Holmes.
Mr. Lincoln Gordon.
Mr. Douglas MacArthur, Jr.
Mr. J. Penfield.
Mr. R. L. O'Connor.
Mr. R. E. Matteson.

Sudan
The Secretary of State said that the

Cabinet had yesterday approved an offer
to General Neguib which went 95 per cent,
of the way to meet him. On the position
of safeguards for the South we were pre-
pared either to make the whole matter ad
referendum to the Sudanese Parliament, or
to make the exercise by the Governor-
General of his special responsibility for the
South subject to the advice of his commis-
sion. On Sudanisation we were prepared
to accept the Egyptian terms subject to the
establishment of an international com-
mission to supervise the whole process of
self-determination including Sudanisation.
He hoped that, on this basis, Mr. Dulles
might feel able to instruct the United States
Ambassador in Cairo to tell General Neguib
that the United States Government thought
this a reasonable offer which the Egyptians
ought to accept. We were extremely
anxious to reach an agreement and should
spare no effort to this end.

Mr. Dulles wondered whether it would
be possible to combine an instruction in
these terms to Mr. Caffery with a solution
of the difference between us on supplying
arms to Egypt. He had it in mind that
Mr. Caffery might say that he took it for
granted that the Egyptians would accept
this offer by the British Government and
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that it was on that understanding that the
United States would be prepared to sell
equipment to the Egyptians. If, of course,
the offer were not accepted, then the matter
of equipment would have to be recon-
sidered.

The Secretary of State pointed out that
some of the equipment which the United
States Government proposed to sell to
EgypI could very easily be used against
British troops in Egypt in the event of
trouble. If Mr. Dulles's plan were followed
it would be desirable to go through the list
of equipment with this in mind. Mr. Dulles
said that it might be possible to take the
line that, if the Sudan agreement went
through, the United States Government
would in fact allow the Egyptians to pur-
chase some of the non-lethal equipment,
but that a delay should be imposed on the
provision of equipment to which the British
Chiefs of Staff raised objection. In any
case he doubted whether any of the equip-
ment could in fact be delivered within
forty-five days.

// was agreed that the list of equipment
should be reconsidered in the light of this
discussion, and that meanwhile the State
Department might suggest to Mr. Caffery
that he should support the British offer to
General Neguib.
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Egypt

Mr. Dulles enquired the British view on
the stability of the Neguib regime. The
Secretary of State said that there were
doubts about its stability. For example,
the Sudanese were anxious to reach an
agreement with Egypt because they thought
that the present regime might not last.

Mr. Dulles said that it was because of
such doubts that the United States Govern-
ment wished to allow the Egyptian
Government to purchase equipment.

The Minister of Defence doubted whether
the present was the moment to offer the
carrot to the donkey.

The Secretary of State thought that we
might allow the Egyptians to have equip-

ment for training purposes, but that other
equipment should not be made available
until the defence negotiations were under
way.

Mr. Dulles said that it was the policy of
the new Administration to take a more
favourable attitude towards the Arabs than
their predecessors. For this reason the
President was unwilling to go back upon
an agreement with an Arab State which the
previous Administration had made. He
believed that the previous Administration
had in fact signed an agreement which made
Egypt eligible to purchase arms, and it was
therefore open to her to make cash pur-
chases in the United States. Nevertheless,
some administrative delays might be
possible.

7
u



tjf X'or convoi 'sqt lpg .v/ith French ii i lniators

EGYFT AKD fl.B.D.O.

Ang.lo-S.qypt Ian nenot iat ions

The Secretary of State may wish to tell the French

Liinisters the stage reached in the Sudan negotiations. Since

French Equatorial Africa has a long frontier v/ith the Sudan,

the French Government have a close interest. He may wish to
<x7K-v

say that HI tUa ?v*out t»iC the conclusion of an agreement with .

Egypt over the Sudan, v.e intend to enter into defence

i pf. i nn.c-. w i ifc;>~ n rr i n i r.-j.n i £l_f ^^l,..f-jy , TIlG French E

have been told .i ;,i w r r m y Uu'.iu unt i l lag tltu up oho t of our

discussions with the Unite'1 States Government from December ~

31st to January "Jthffu\ the absence of approval of the basis

of negotiation with Egypt by the irit.ie Kinioter or by the new

Uni ted States administrat ion, it is d i f f i cu l t to go much

further.

ti.S.D.O.

2. It may be unnecessary to say more about the Middle East

Defence Organisation than that everything no\v seems to depend

upon the progress of our negotiations v/ith Egypt. The out-

come of these negotiations v/ill undoubtedly have a considerable

influence upon the shape which this regional organization \

eventually assumes.

Suez Canal

3. The British and French 3mbassies at Washington presented

a joint Note to the State Department on January 29th regarding

the freedom of transit through the Canal. The Secretary of

State may wish to record his pleasure at this example of

Franco-British.co-operation, and to express the hope that it

/may



may lead to concrete results. The first reaction of the

State Department was that there should be no objection in

principle to the United States Government joining in a

secret exchange of views on a tripartite basis, as v/e had

suggested.

Arms Sueply

4. It might be thought proper to add a word of appreciation

to the French on their co-operation over the embargo on arms

to JBgypt which has been in force since .Anglo-Egyptian

relations deteriq'ated in the Autumn of 1951. V/e are not

relaxing our embargo yet, and will not fail to give the

French Government and the North Atlantic Council due

warning ivhen. v/e feel the time is right for a change in policy.
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CONFIDENTIAL

D. 9.15 a.m. 30th January 1953
R. 10.30 a.m. 30th January 1953

Addressed to Foreign Office telegram No. 181 of 29th
January
Repeated for information to Washington B.M.E.O.

Ankara
and Saving to Paris

I called on the Egyptian Foreign Minister this evening and
in the course of conversation about other matters said that I had
a growing impression that certain elements in the present regime,
particularly the High Military Committee and perhaps certain
other people in the Government, had the idea that they had get
Britain on the run and that they only had to exercise a little
more pressure, perhaps by stirring up trouble in the Sudan and
in the Canal Zone to obtain their national aspirations in full.
I did not need to tell him with his experience what a profound
psychological mistake this was. The ffafd had made It 18 months
ago after interpreting wrongly, our withdrawal from Abadan.
The British were, as he knew, the wrong kind of people on who*
to use these tactics and anyone who did so would inevitably defeat
his own end. Her Majesty's Government were, as he had himself
found, sincerely anxious to reach an agreement, but as he had
also doubtless found there was in England a strong trend of
opinion which maintained that Great Britain had been kicked about
quite enough by these small Middle Eastern countries and did not
view with any particular favour an agreement which could be
Interpreted as giving way to Egypt,

2. Foreign Minister said that his own anxiety te reach an
agreement made him share my impressions and apprehensions to seae
extent, but he could assure me solemnly that this kind of idea,
though prevalent with some people, would not affect the policy
of the Egyptian Government so. Long as he and General Neguib,
were members ef it. Hetrfespiffed the Military Ceroaittee as
being in a state of "high0 eHotletfallsM". The success which they

*-•*. ̂  ~*& • /h** h** seeaed
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CCWFIMTIAL

Cairo telegram No. I8j tf Foreign Office
-2-

had had seemed to have gone to their heads* They were talking
far too *uchf and particularly to journalists. He thought that
the best answer was that we should continue quietly to negotiate,
He himself suffered fr®ra a multitude of difficulties caused by
the violent loquaciousness *f these young officers, but he had
cwae to the conclusion that there was nothing he could do about
It except to ensure that it was ntt translated into actual
policy, I said that this was all very well but General Neguib
himself was inclined to violent language on occasions, This
did not help at all. Foreign Minister agreed but said that the
Egyptians were a Mediterranean people who lived largely on their
emotions, and words did not have the same significance as they
did in northern countries* In order to keep the spirit of
the movement alive he had occasionally to use sone "pepper" IB
his public pronsunceaents. J7e should not take this tit
seriously.

Foreign Office please pass to Ifashington, Ankara and
Paris as ray telegrams tfos. 68, 12 and Saving Jfo. 60.

[Repeated to Washington and Ankara and Saving to Paris J
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Draft.
despatch

Paris

V,

Mo:

Date:

T>j£

'

FOREIGN OFFICE, S.W.I.
I ,

29th January, 1953.

Sir,

During the course of my conversation

with the French Ambassador today, His

Excellency asked me about progress in

the Sudan.

2. I explained the difficulties we

were encountering on the Egyptian side.

M. Massigli asked me whether we were

concerned about the American attitude.

From all the telegrams the French

Ambassador had been sending from Cairo,

it appeared that the Americans were

giving support to the Egyptians rather

than to ourselves. He also referred to

a member of the American staff at Cairo,

now back in Washington, who seemed

completely "sold out" on Neguib. He was

emphasising the need for America to

support Moslem powers everywhere. If

this was really to be American policy,

results would be disastrous. I gathered

that the officer concerned was McClintock*

3. I am sending copies of this

despatch to..

;*/
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( j) (preparatory steps to institute Military Government,

including the setting up of courts to try terrorists);

(m) (institution of Military Government in the Canal Zone

where necessary); and (n) (stop all oil supplies from

the Canal Zone to Cairo). The Chiefs of Staff realise

that if we were obliged to take these steps, it would

probably mean that Egyptian hostility had reached such a

pitch that we should be obliged also to occupy Cairo and

Alexandria.

4. The Chiefs of Staff have prepared this paper in

consultation with the Foreign Office. They are not

proposing to put it to Ministers at present, and will not

do so unless the situation in Egypt deteriorates.

Nevertheless they thought it right that the Secretary of

State should see it now. The paper sketches in outline

the very unpleasant consequences, from our point of view,

of a break with Egypt. Its purpose of course is not to

dwell on the horrors (the Chiefs of Staff have, for instance

omitted any reference to the probability that we might have

to declare partial mobilisation in this country in order to

call up the necessary administrative staff to carry on

Military Government in the Canal Zone, let alone of course

in Egypt itself); but the nature of the measures themselves

indicates plainly enough the sort of situation with which

they think - probably rightly - we should be faced. It is

largely on this account that it seems necessary to reach a

defence agreement with Egypt.

0

28th January, 1953.
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26th January, 1953
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C.A.E. Shuckburgh, Esq., o.M.O.
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TOP SECRET

MINISTER

MEASURES TO 'ULTMN OUR POSITION IN EGYPT

The Chiefs of Staff iiave been considering the situation
which might arise from a breakdown of negotiations with Bgypt̂

2. It is possible that the E5?/ptians might present Her . i
Majesty's Government with demands amounting to an ultimatum. I
A rejection of such demands would pro bob ly result in the I
Egyptian Government taking forcible action through terrorists.!
backed by Egyptian armed forces, with the object of driving ;•
us from the Canal Stone.

3. We assume that H.ft.G. would, at an appropriate moment,
give a warning to the Egyptian Govermient, reiterating
previous statements that :- s ;

(a) we should immediately intervene in the Delta if
British lives were endangered;

(b) we s iould take any action v;e considered essential
to-the security of our position in the Canal Zone.

4. If the Egyptians disregarded the warning and persisted
in their actions, we would then imve to be ready to take
the necessary military action. <

5. H.M. Ministers have already delegated authority to the
British Defence Co-ordination Cumnittee, Middle East, to
take certain measures in the event of a sudden and serious
emergency which does not allow time for prior reference to
London. These measures are purely defensive; they are
designed for the protection of the Canal Zone rather than
as a means of exei'ting pressure on the Egyptians.

6. The Chiefs of Staff consider that, in the event of
a breakdown end in the face of threats of renewed terrorism,
it would be essential to take measures to gain and maintain
the initiative. These measures should :-

(a) be a strong deterrent to tiie Egyptians, so es to
bring home to them our ability to maintain our
position and to retaliate;

(b) be capable of prompt and effective execution, if
necessary in the face of trie resistance of the
Egyptian armed forces;

(c) not prejudice any further large-scale action which
we might have to take - e.g.,RODEO;

(d) avoid unnecessary damage to the interests of other
nations.

TOP SECRET
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7 At Annex we Iiave set out first, the measures for which
authority lias been delegated to the British Defence Co-
ordination Comnittee, Middle East, subject to reference to
Londoner if the emergency permits; arid secondly, those
measures for-which Ministerial approval would be required,
if the situation deteriorates. Vie have subdivided the
latter into those measures necessary for immodiate action
and those for action if the military situation further
deteriorated.

8. The Chiefs of Staff wish to draw atte :tion to the
fact that the establislment of Military Government within
the Canal Zone involves grave political, economic and
administrative problems and the provision of a civil
administrative staff from the united Kingdom if the local
Egyptian authorities are withdrawn. Feeding the population
would be a serious problem. i ̂
Conclusion

The Chiefs of Staff do not tliink that at this stage
it is necessary to submit this paper formally to the
Defence Committee. They feel, however, that you should
be aware of the measures which it will be necessary to take
in the event of a breakdown with the Egyptians, and that
you may wish to send a copy of this minute to the Foreign
Secretary.

21st January 1955
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rn
MEASUIflr-S FOH WHICH AUTHORITY HAS BEEK PEIffGATKD

TO TIIK BRITISH DEFlIir??- 00-0101 NATION OflTOTTBS. lODnUB EAr/T,
SUBJECT TO PEFFEKHOK TO IDiTOiU IF THE EMEKGEHCY PKRfflTS.

(a) Restrict movement into, out of and within the Canal Zone
and screen all traffic for security purposes.

(b) Arrest, detaiXor expel from the Canal Zone terrorists or
other persons knovnto be plotting against U.K."
interests,

i ' • , . ' ' - • • • '
(c) Move land forces for BOBEQ BERNARD to the Erskine line,

alert BODEO FLAIL and fly reconnaissance as required
over restricted areas of the Delta, ;>

(d) Take such action as may be necessary to work w,D. cargo
In the Canal ports arid keep the Suez Canal open to
shipping of all nations.

(e) Control and route all flying over the Canal Zone.

n FOR \VMOH Mir; irnwiAL APPROVAL TOJLD BE ROTIKED.
IF THE SITUATION IETERIORATES,

I'Tiinediate Action

(f ) Seal off vrithin the Can?.l Tone all positions occupied
by Egyutian Arraed Forces end stop all traffic between
the Delta mid Sinei, particularly supplies to the
Egyptian Forces in Sinai. Arrangements sliould be made
with the U.N.VI.R. A.P.N.E+ fujministrator for the
feeding of the Arab refugees in Gaza.

(g) Establish control of the \vhite oil supply to Cairo,
involving the restriction of movensent of oil by road,
rail and barge, and the control of piped oil,
accompanied by a statement to the Egyptian authorities
that such control has been established.

(h) Establish effective control of the Sweetwater Canal
within the Canal Zone, and requisition barges in order
to exert pressure on the Egyptian Government by
interrupting one of their vital lines of cararmmi cation.

(j) Take preparatory steps to institute Military Government
where necessary. 'particularly the setting up of courts
to try terrorists. While detailed steps depend on the
type of control which circumstances require, they

include :-

United Nations VJorks and Relief Administration, Palestine
and Near East.

TOP SECRET
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(i) Calling forward additional administrative
personnel.

(ii) Issuing warning proclamations.

Action if tiie Military Situation further deteriorates

(k) Disarm mid exoel from the Canal Zone all members of the
Egyptian Armed Forces.

(1) Expel, disarrt or take sucsh lesser action as circumstance
require, against non-co-operative or hostile Egyotisn
Police or Government Officials in tne Canal

(m) Institute Military Government in the Canal 2one where
necessary and as far as possible.

(n) Stop all oil supplies from the Canal Zone to Cairo,

(o) Occupy El Abbassa.
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SECRET

FROM CAIRO TO FOREIGN OFFICE

DEPARTMENTAL
DISTRIBUTION

D. 6.24 p.m. Vth February, 1953
R. 8.3 p.m. Uh February, 1953

Gypher/OTP

Sir R. Stevenson
No. 221
4th February, 1953.

PRIORITY
SECRET

Addressed to Foreign Office -telegram No. 221 of Vth February
Repeated for information to Washington and B.M.E.O.

Your telegram No. 199: Defence Negotiations.

Certainly a statement on the lines suggested in my
telegram No. U.O'might if made last week have been interpreted
in some quarters as a surrender to threats, and it could clearly
not be made immediately after some disturbing statement on tha
Egyptian side. But if it is properly timed I do not think
there is much risk of the Egyptian Government exploiting it in
this way though they would probably represent it as a triumph
for their policy (and I do not think that this would really be
to our disadvantage).

2. It is also true thnt if the statement were not
translated into fact within a reasonable period of time
Egyptian suspicions would probably revive. On the other hand
time is not on our side and any serious Incident or general
deterioration in relations would make it more difficult still,
or even impossible, to make the statement and I see no prospect
of a satisfactory solution without it. The danger of incidents
is likely to increase as time goes on and I still think that the
sooner such a statement can be made the better - before anything
happens to make it more difficult still to do so. If we can
successfully conclude the Sudan negotiations the statement should
be made immediately afterwards.

3. I agree that a lesser statement would serve no useful
purpose. It might well in fact do harm. But I do not see any
real advantage in "keeping the.Egyptians guessing". One of the
main causes of our present difficulties is that the Egyptians
doubt our good faith and do not believe that we really intend
to withdraw at all, and the longer we leave them with that
suspicion the deeper it gets find the more bitter they become.

t. ̂  f /The present

V
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Cairo telegram No. 221 to Foreign Office

- 2 -

The present Government are no more prepared than previous
governments to make the principle of evacuation subject to
terms. Apart from their efforts in the Internal field
the main difference between them and their predecessors
lies in their (probably) more practical and realistic
approach once evacuation has become an established fact in
spite of their greater impatience over big issues.

i. I will comment separately on your paragraph 3 and
the JO.P.O. question.

Foreign Office please pass Washington as my telegram
No. 86.

[Repeated to feshingtonj.

DISTRIBTTO) TO:

African Department
Middle East Secretariat
Western Organisution Department


